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Walker speaks at Bridgewater
By
Barbara J. Murphy
and Brent Rossi
Of the many personalities to visit the
Bridgewater State campus ,Liz Walker,
anchorperson of WBZ-TV, was one of
the most widely attended and enjoyed.
The Student Union Ballroom was the
gathering place for approximately 250
students, faculty, and administrators on
Tuesday, February 4.
She is a graduate of Olivette College in
Michigan with a B.A. in Theater and
Speech. She earned her Master's degree
in Radio and Television Production at
the University of Wisconsin.
After leaving school, Liz has worked
all over the country for the past twelve
years, in such places as Colorado, Arkansas and San Francisco. She has been in
Boston.since 1980; when she started as a
weekend anchor on Channel 4.
"Television still amazes me, "says Liz.
"There's no other medium thq.t can show
you at the precise moment, without a
seconds delay, what actually took place."
She explained how the miracle of television brings the world together.
Liz's career permits extensive travel....__,._~·1111111Jm1llli!·~-~:1Hli>rings ·al:wlilt many eroo.tionaJ
changes. One weekend, she's doing a feature on the inns. of Veri:n~nt, the ne.xt
she's down in :A_(tai:it~ covel'ihg th~ mem.~
orial service for Dr. Martin Luther King.
Theri it's off to New Orleans covering the
Superbowl ("that's history in itself");and
then to have the tragedy of the
Challenger.
"What we try to do at WBZ, beyond
bringing you day to day information that
changes so quickly in these times, is to get
. you a little bit more involved ." They
show this by their special segments dur-

mg the newscasts. These would include
Liz's own Positively New England, which
profiles the lesser known attractions in
the area. Jack Williams does a segment
called Wednesday's Child, where he helps
place children with special needs in to
adoptive homes. Bob Label's Sports Spotlight "is to make you smile and give you a
break from the trauma and the tragedy,
the grieving, that happens so often in the
news." Chris Conangla does a series
called Neighbor 4 Neighbor, to let his
audience know that there are some ordinary people doing extraordinary things.
One of the larger projects is called For
Kid's Sake. It is a station-wide project
that deals with young people, because
"kids are obviously the future." It
involves drug education programs, Kidsfair and other projects about children.
Liz fielded questions from the
audience. One student was interested in
the broadcast field and asked about the
competiveness of it. "It is rough out there
for everybody.," said Liz. "I thoroughly
beleive that you can do anything you
want to do. You have to be really determined and you have to set your focus,
and you can't be afraid to make
mistakes."

~~~:;~~rtrMt.ir

in
story. At 2:00 she begins writing; Sn"
to do cut-iJ1S and many small -projects.
She"ll answer mail, .and meet :with other
news people to discuss what's coming up
that night. After the 6:00 broadcast she
may go out and do a story for the 11 :00
show. One thing she likes about her job is
that every day is different.
Liz enjoys people. She says that they
give her energy. She likes meeting people
and talking with them. She really enjoys
telling Bob Lobel stories.

Liz Walker, WBZ TV anchorperson

N.S.S.L.H.A.
spelled
,By
Lucy Hannouche

·

The Theta Zeta chapter of the Sigma
Chi Fraternity was the 'proud recipient
last semester of the second ~eterson Significant Chapter Award. The award recognizes good-but-not-impossible
. 'performance by a chapter, in all major
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fields of operation and programs. It is the
highest award an active chapter can
receive. As part of the award, a donation
was made to BSC'scounsellingand tutoring program.

If .. you have seen the letters
N.S.S.L.H.A. around campus and
have been wondering what they
mean, you are in luck. Here's a full
explanation of what they stand for.
N.S.S.L.H.A. is a club open to all
Communication Disorders majors
and minors. They are strongly
ei:icouraged and welcomed to join,
as well as anyone else interested.
The group, informally known as
the Communication Disorders
Club, is· officially known as the
National Student Speech, Language and Hearing Association. It
is a student organization on campus
which allows the student to have an
oppurtunity ·to· explore the field of
communication disorders outside
the classroom. Activities such as
field trips, guest speakers, and a

out

professional night are planned for
this year. A scholarship is also
offered by the club to a junior in the
major, to provide the student with
financial support toward his or her.
senior year.
N.S.S.L.H.A. signs are posted
around campus and announcements are made in the Comment
and in communication ciasses pertaining to meeting times and places.
If you miss a met.~ting, the minutes
are posted on the club bulletin
board (located on tbe ground floor
of the Student Union outside the,
Communications offices).
Now that N.S.§.LH.A. has been
explained, we hope you take adyantage of the oppurtunity to get
involved and take advantage of
what the club can·provide.
The club will be·holding a Valentine's Day Bake Sale on February
14, in front of the Student Union
Bookstore from 9:00 to 4:.00.
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Lette rs

Frats defe nded
Have you ever considered joining a
Fraternity or Sorority? If you haven't,
maybe you should consider the advantages that a member of a fraternal organization has over students not belonging to
such a group. Once you consider these
advantages you will better understand
why fraternities have existed in the United States for over one hundred years.
Students involved in a fraternity interact on a daily basis with a large group of
close friends whose academic expertise
and personal experiences are quite
diverse. The student thus has an opportunity to get good academic advice and
aid with ease, coupled with new ideas of
things to do with their free time.
Fraternities wield a great deal of power
on campus. Fraternities breed the leaders
of campus. This is due to the fact that
fraternities themselves are co-operatives
that organize events. raise money. and
plan for their future, teachiD.g the
members critical organizational skills
necessary in all leaders. Even if you don't
aspire to be a leader, by having a close
association with such people you'll be
kept abreast of the issues that concern the
student body. Also because these leaders
are more accessible to you than most,
your opinions will be heard and even you
can have influence on campus.
Finally. and most importantly, the
least that a student can gain from a fraternity is a place to " ... hang your hat." The

tinues beyond graduation. When you are
an alumni you11 still have a place to go
for Homecoming; . you_'U go to your
brothers' house. Once a brother, always a
brother.
Now you wu.nt to pledge a fraternity
for all of its benefits but the thought of
walking into Til~y dressed as a clown
scares you, right? You needn't be concerned, the Massachusetts State Legislatu re has deemed the act of hazing to be
illegal. No longer will you see those
obnoxious antics of the past, such as singing in the union, or swimming in the
fountain. Therefore, there is no excuse
for "Pledge-a-phobia."
In considering which fraternity or sorority to join, you should consider only the
best, the Brotherhood and Sisterhood of
Phi Pi Delta. The prerequisites are only
to be a fun loving individual who likes to
be and do the best he or she can.
Phi Pi Delta is a·co-ed frat where the
brothers and sisters are equal, as' they
should be. We are the defending "Greek
Week Champs." Greek Week is a satyrical Olympics, and it's great fun.
· Phi Pi Delta is the only co-ed frat, and
it teaches you how to deal with the opposite sex which is important in the business
world. We offer more than any other frat
so check out the Phi Pi Delta Rush
Reception Wednesday the 12th. Check ·
the S.G.A. board on the second floor of
the Union for TIME and PLACE.
- · l i ' . l ( l l J l l 1 llllltl11. JIU I. U19J
I I ... H .
. I. I
brothers are as strong or stronger than
Paul K. Egershe1m
those between real brothers. Your frater1st V.P. Phi Pi Delta
nity brothers will help to build your conAl D'Ericco & Joe Moore
. fidence, help you when you're down, and
Pledgemasters Phi Pi Delta
· provide a lasting friendship that con-

Nex t Wee k!
The Co1J1ment will run your Valentine Personal
advertisement FREE! But please please please
bring your submissions in to The Comment office
by Tuesday, Feb.11 So that we'll be able to get in as
many as possible.
THANKS

What do you thl.nk

abo~t

Cub To roar in capito l
By
Jennifer Lowe
BSCPIRG, a chapter of MASSPIRG, a consumer and environmental advocacy group, is
organizing a post card campaign to
take place on campus, February 5
through February 11. The post card
campaign is aimed at gathering signatures to pass a Citizen's Utility
Board (CUB).
CUB, if passed, will give citizens
an active voice in Congress lobbying on their behalf. CUB will help
protect consumers' rights in
addressing such blatant abuses by
the legal monopolies, the utility
companies, as: a $24 per year surcharge for access to long distance
telephone lines-even if you don't
make a long distance call; and, the
$300 million to be spent over the

Editorial

·Enou gh is enoug h
Zzzzzzzz. AUHNT-AUHN T-AUHNT etc. ect. A familiar scene on
the campus of BSC. Eyes burst open, blankets fly, fumbling freshman
sex is interrupted.
Yes the dreaded Fire Alarm has rung. again~ In hud~,l~d ~a~ses,
1 1lnj1•rilll l'lllllil!lll!•'lltMthrll'•'al 'itnoatbthr ~'? Qpraj;ri#*0emi'1
tories. How quickly the cold New England wmd blows through
bathrobes and flannel pajamas.
False alarm. Who is to blame? The students don't care, they,ve
heard it before. "New system, very sensitive," says the man with the
funny looking boots as he climbs from his big red truck. What the
students do care about is that once again they have been aroused from
warm beds to stand outside in falling snow. They are being cheated.
Simple as that. Time does not stand still for these students. ,The eight
o'clock class draws ever nearer.
Isn't it time this situation was remedied? If not, the wolf may show
up for real one night, and those students hiding under their beds and
in their closets will withdraw permanently.

ai

Dtsagre.e?
Wrlte and· teH. us what y:ou thin:k.

:Address y.our letters to:
. The· comment·
·Student Uni;on _Suitding..
Bridgewater Sta~ ·cpoHeg~.

· Eh~·idgewati!r t. MA ~(f2324 .
All letters must.b\e Sign~~nd provid~ a telephone number to.r.~r.tneation
All submissjons mey be ~.ubje.ct to editing and/or condensatton
t
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The Com men t
Editor In Chief
Roger Spring
Managing Editor
Peggy Hayea

what. you .read?

Agree?

next 13 years for Boston Edison's
enterprise, the Pilgrim II nuclear
power plant, that has yet to produce
a single kilowatt of electricity for
the private citizen.
CUBs have proved effective in
several states including Wisconsin,
Illinois, Oregon and California. In
Wisconsin, for example, in the past
18 months, CUB has saved consumers $100 for every dollar the
organization has spent.
BSCPIRG urges the college community to join the ca use by signing
up during their upcoming post card
campaign to help get CUB passed in
the Legislature, and if necessary on
the 1986 statewide ballot.
BSCPIRG urges everyone to
remember that "Your signature can
make the difference. Your signature
can make it work for you."

:Bualneaa Manager
Advertising Secretary
Dark-Room Manager
Entertainment Editor
Graphic Editor
Living Editor
Newa Editor
Photo ,Editor
Sports Editor

John Young
Carol Henderson
John Bums
Nancy Roberson
Lynda Falla
Barbara Murphy
Brent Rosal
Chris Howard
Karen Frederico
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By
Pam Sweene y

Longo, Mc De rm ot t
app't SSAM reps

ulumComJpi·t~~~~ If~ a,~s~

pr9R?s~d
.,., .• " .,~Jar3\t,, t:n~!··~-.O<i.f\,;~r~J1are'· a ·float
'for.~ ,•·
Heritag e. Day,
Lawren ce talked of a food delivery service being operate d off campus that provide s food to dorm
student s. Lawren ce explain ed that
the person operati ng the service had
distribu ted leaflets room to room at
Wood Hall. He said that this was
against school policy. Dan Darcy
posed the questio n as to why that
was illegal while subscri ption flyers

for the Boston Globe was legal.
Neithe r he nor Vice Preside nt Deep
gave a clear answer . After much discussion , the topic was closed by saying that the busines s could continu e
to operate althoug h deliveries could
go no further than the check-in
desks at the dorms.
At the conclus ion of the Execu· tive Report , the motion s on the
agenda were started . The first,
which propos ed giving the Communica tion Disord ers Club 75 dollars, failed after approx imately 20
minute s of heated debate. The
motion missed by only one vote,
with 13 voting yes and 2 voting no.
Erin McDer mott and F. Scott
Longo were appoin ted represe ntatives to the State Studen t Association of Massac husetts . Ed Nicolet ti
was appoin ted alterna te.
An Ad Hoc commi ttee was proposed to investig ate the possibilities
of putting an Execut ive Counci l
Commi ttee membe r on the Senate
as a voting membe r. This motion
passed with little discuss ion. A
membe r of the Exec. Counci l, Eric
Lofing, sits on the Senate now, but
mainta ins an ex officio status, denying him voting priviledges
An amend ment was added to the

rec~i~in~ t~e . . •· .· .·..
Wti'.t~9iR·1:~~mid~te . wiH •iecei'Ve· t,!i.e
vacant seat.'' Previou sly, a person · ·
needed 20 or more votes as a writein candid ate to win the election.
This rule does not apply to the elections taking place today and
tomorr ow.
An Execut ive session was called
and the Gallery was subseq uently
emptied . The session lasted approx imately 25 minute s.
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I
O April 05 • April 12 1.
I 501 Madison ,'\venue
. New York.·N~Y. 10022'
D. April 12 ·April 19 J
I 212-355-4705·
I Destination
i
Departur e City· -----.
.1 O &.unds Good; I'm ready to party' and enclose $50.00 depos~ ------ - I
I Cf Rush me more informaJH)n
I
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One very valuabl e and instrum ental
teachin g tool is missing from the BSC
campus . Barney V, better known to family and friends as Barney , was stolen from
the Athleti c Trainin g Room in the Kelly
Gymna sium on or about Superb owl
Weeke nd. Barney is a special Orthop edic
skeleto n priced at $2, 100. Many classes
includi ng Anatom y, Kinesio logy and
Athleti c Trainin g classes use Barney to
demon strate bones, muscle s, and tendon s
of the body.
The Health , Physica l Educat ion and
Recrea tion Depart ment keep Barney in
the trainin g room in the Kelly Gymna sium becaus e of its security . The only
people who have keys to this room are the

custod ians and the trainers themselves.
Yet, someti mes the trainin g room is left
open when there are two or more athletic
events going on during a weeken d. The
Physic al Educa tion Depart ment at first
though t Barney had been invited to a
Super bowl XX party and would
promp tly be returne d. But now, two
weeks have come and gone since the Pats'
loss and Barney is still missing. Campu s
Police have been notified but the few
leads that they had have led to nothing
concre te. The Physic al Educa tion
Depar tment is now offerin g a reward of
$100.0 0 for inform ation leading to the
return of Barney undam aged. If anyone
has any inform ation, they are asked to
please call the Physica l Educat ion
Depar tment at 697-12 15 or the following
on-cam pus extensi ons:' 2071 or 2072.

Election time!
By
Brent Rossi
Once again, it's election time here at
Bridge water State. And the SGA's newly
appoin ted Electio ns Directo r, Mike
Roman o, is insurin g that the voting will
go smooth ly.
The followi ng are the candid ates for
the races.
For Execut ive Secreta ry, Tom Lyons is
runnin g unoppo sed. For the Senato r-atLarge spot, which may be filled by a

membe r of any class, Mark Patters on is
going up agains t Russell Sherma n.
Beth Jean Evans is also runnin g unopposed, for the vacant class of 1989 Senate
Seat. There were no applica nts for the
vacant seat for the Class of 1986.
A write-i n candid ate may he voted for
in any of the catego ries, but in order for
such a candid ate to win, they must receive
more than twenty votes. If no one
receive s the minim um numbe r, then the
seat remain s vacant .
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Skeleton stolen

Brent F. Ross i

Tue.sday, Februa ry 5, 1986:
The meeting was called to order
at 6:05. The role was take. Sixteen
voting membe rs were present .
The Execut ive Counci l representative reporte d that the fire alarm
problem on the Hill is to be studied
by the Counci l. Repres entative s
from campus police, the Bridgewater Fire Depart ment and the
alarrr:i compa ny will meet with the
council to find a soution to the false
alarms.
F. Scott Longo reporte d on the
Studen t Leader ship Weeke nd held
at North Adams State College on
Januar y 31-Feb uary 2. He and
three other senator s attende d the
confere nce. They returne d with
many good ideas and the suggestion
that Dr. Joel Litvin of the Speech
Commu nicatio ns Depart ment give
them the same lecture he gave at
North Adams .
Longo also returne d from the
confere nce with inform ation that is
pertine nt to all student s. The
Gramm -Rudm an bill, which eliminates deficit spendin g, will ~ut federal finan'ciaI aid 50~60%·. That is a
loss of $600 million dollars to students across the country .
In the Execut ive Report , President Denis Lawren ce asked for
volunte ers. to .. sit on, .tp.e ,~.f ~:~e~t'.
Affairs Co~~jtte~ and the, Ctirr{C.:. ;

The Comment
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Sp ri ng

Break
FORT LAUDERDALE

March 1April 5, 1986
From $139.00 Hotel Only.
Includ es: 7 nights hotel acco moda tions at Prime
locati ons on the strip includ ing the Holid ay Inn~
Oceanside (Hom e of the Butto n Bar), welco me
party with free beer, comp limen tary contin ental
breakfasts, and all taxes and gratu ities. Optio nal
.'!\i"'-New York $209.00, Bosto n $229. 00.

NA SS AU PA RA DIS E
Is LAN D frorn $349.00
Includ es: round trip air, transf ers, welco me
drink, 3 hour cruise witl) unlim ited rum
punch . 7 nights hotel, free admi ssion to
night clubs , all hotel taxes and gratu ities parties, and more. LIMIT ED SPAC E!! SIGN UP
NOWI! Organize a small group and earn a
free trip.
For more inform ation conta ct
American Travel Services, Inc.
39 Davenport Street
Stamford, CT 06902
1 (800)2 31-011 3
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B.S.C. St ud en t
O ff to Ch in a

By
Karen Melanso n
and Patrice Mannin g

Jane Flynn,Student of t~e Week

Studen .t of the We ek
.

.

What would it be like to live in a foreign country where most everything, attitudes, culture, and languag e are all
different? Laurie O'Conn ell.a student at
Bridgew ater State College will soon be
finding out!

educati on in this field and because it is a
teaching school, feels it will offer excellent learning experien ces. She is very
interest ed in learning "about their philosophy of educati on." Laurie stated, "the
youth are internal ly motivate~ to learn'_',
and wishes to study about their determ1nation, motivat ion, and respect. Upon
her return, she plans to incorpo rate the
knowled ge she obtaine~ in China into her

llll•ll••••MRll1Mll"11f•M1•••M11M•Pl~W'IW'"llMl'ffl•-1r-~·~·m~-·~~·
.-~". . for"
~,w~,i~J
till"?'"
~~~~-,.M
a. ullJ11SGRl.
ia&Mi~ie~1¥~~1. . . Javentu re,
r.n,
ma
one year
while
atten3n prepara
to become the Chairpe rson of the

Educational Services Commit tee at
Bridgewater State College and for
all her devoted hard work, we at the
Commen t are .honoring her with
"Student of the Week."
Ms. Flynn is the middle child of a
family ()f seven which resides in the
city of Dorchester. Massach usetts.
~he's 21 years- old and. a juniot
majoring in S~ech
Communieatioti
Jane applied to serve on the Program Commit teeApri l 1985 which
she said "is no easy ta,sk." First, you
must fill out a two page applicat ion.
Then, if . your applica tion is
accepted, you :go .before a selected.
committee for an intense interview.
She wa.S accepted and in Septem ber
of 1985 she became the Chairpe rson
of the Educati onal Service s
Committee.
The Program Comm:i ttee is

committ ees: Entertai nment, Fine
Arts, Commu nication and Lectures, and. Educati onal Services.
The Educati onal Service Committee plans all Foyer entertai nment of the Student Union and any
· bus trips. It is Jane's respons ibility
to . call. .agerits and book events.'
Aftetth ey have decided on an event
during ()ne of the\r Tuesda y meetings,)l\ e E,.S.C~ must submit the
proposa l to the Program Commi tand requestfundirig.. ·
Jane is also earring 6
working ·part-tim e ·at the Rat ·and
Informa tion Booth .. Last semester .
sheachi eveda3. 7G;P.A . After graduation , she would like to pursue a
Master•s. degree·i n Higher· Educa~
tion .. ·Her career. objective is to
become a Program mer of Student
Activities in a college setting. "I
want to be the next Rick Veno," ~he
said determinedly.

tee

courses,

Starting this week and continu ing atieast until the end of the semester, The
Commen t will select a·~stucient of the Week", and will conduct a profile inter·
view with this student. This interview will be published in a subsequ ent issue
of
the paper. Anyone can submit a nomina tion for "Studen t of the Week~', but
students selected should show outstand ing abilities in scholastics, athletics,
or
ext ra-curricu tar activities.
To nominate: print students name and telephone number where the student
can be reached for an interview on the form below.

ing Shanxi Teacher s' University. The
program she'll be apart of is an intercul tural exchang e, organiz ed by the Dean of
Academ ic Affairs, Dr. Robert Dillman .
The program enables students. from
Shanxi Univers ity to spend two years in
United States at B.S.C. In return, two
separate goups of students from B.S.C.
will attend school in Shanxi, each for one
year.
I>uting a recent interview) Laurie
spoke ofher forthc()tning stay with great
anticipa tidn and optimi~m. From it, she
.hopes to J'denve persona l enlighte nment
fr<?m the Chinese culture.•• She feels it will
. provide her with an excellent opportu nity,
to grew academi~~lty: $.ociaJry, afld cl,l},turally. 8.he is very eager tocft~ke ()ri t,~~
responsibilities ·which. comes with lMn:g
in a society that villues many beliefs that
most America ns tend to .overlook
Presentl y, Laurie is pursuin g a double
major in psychology and Physica lEducation, with a: dual concent ration in
Adapte d/Moto r Develop ment Therapy
and Teache r Certific ation K-9. In the
future, she plans to "teach adapted physi:..
cal educati on to exceptio nal students
(prefera bly autistic or deaf)." At Shanxi
University, she will be continu ing her

·······································~···~·~··········

Student Of The Week

Name:~--~--~~--~~------.,..--------~

--~~--~---~------

Dept.:------------------

~-------

Tel. N o . : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Detach and return to:
Ms. Barbara Murphy
Living Editor
The Comment
Student·. Union

.

because she's had no previou s k~o~ledge
of the Chinese lang~age, Laune 1 ~ now
taking classes. She is also plannm g to
take an intense su?1me r languag e program. She is expectin g the languag e barrier to be some what of a pro bl em. In fact,
she hopes it will help her to '!nd~rst~d
how someon e with a commu mcation isorder feels.
.
Laurie is expectin g a heavy academ ic
load but seems to be prepare d for it.
While at B.S.C. she has particip ated in
many activities ranging from a volunte er
at the Childre n's Physica l Develop ment
Clinic, to a "thr~e-sport-a year" atthlete .
She has manage d to do all this while
maintai ning a Dean's List G .P.A.
Laude is greatly looking forward to
acceptin.g the biggest challen ge of her life.
She' seems.fo have no major worries , but
ofcours eis very ~nxious and excited. She
'said "IfI wasn'- anxious then rd be worried. ••She also comme nted that there will
be many things that will need adjustin g to
but 4£1'mjust going to have get used to it.''
But most of all, she is ready to take
advanta ge of this opportu nity, and get
the most of it that she possibl y can. As her
favorite saying goes ndare me to be all I
can be."

"True. love"
for $1.50?

··········~······~·····~·····

Outstanding Ability In: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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By
Linda Walenty

all. This idealism has pervade d every area
of our lives, produci ng a nation of people
America ns are known typically for who·can juggle career and family,
busitheir idealistiC thought s. We live in a· ness and romance , materia
lism and
country built upon the idea that what's idealism.
right will prevail and good will conquer
cont. or. p.5

If.
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"********************************************1

Yo ur Stars this W ee k
************

*********************************

By
Stella Wilder

Spring B re ak

In Bermuda
BERM UDA, Januar y 23, 1986--The Bermu da Depart ment of Tourism
is sponsoring College Weeks March 2-April 5, 1986, with week-lo ng
fests of special
activities from beach parties to boat cruises for college student s who
travel to the ·
island.
Upon arrival in Bermu da and present ation of a valid college identifi
cation card,
student s will receive a Bermu da College Week Courte sy Card-th
eir ticket to free
enterta inment . The card must be present ed for admiss ion to sponso
red activiti es
and for special discoun ts at particip ating pubs, discos and nightcl ubs
on the island.
After a Sunday of settling in and laying the founda tion for a great
tan, the
enterta inment begins. Monda y, the pink sand of interna tionally
-famou s Elbow
Beach is the setting for a waterside bash featurin g enterta inment
by the Bermu da
Strolle rs and accomp anied by a compli mentar y barbec ue lunch.
The beach fun and games continu e on Tuesda y at Horses hoe Bay,
with a buffet
l~nch and a perform ance by the Bermu da Limbo Dancer
s, followed by a special
limbo contest for student s. Don't overloo k the tug-of- war
cqm ctition and volleyball games~
Midwe ek brfogs the famou,s . o~t ;nt

\;JL~~9 ~.!)~~;,~
,,'~SJ~,. . . . ·~~.'· ·™·~
"and through·~.t 'e. reat
Soun . . s'd1e wee

.. glnS ' aw to a close, ~nj~y ~free
day on Thursd ay. This is the perfect time to sightsee, absorb some
local history , or
· take advant age of the great buys on interna tional mercha ndise.
The Bermu da College Week winds down with some of Bermu
da's musica l
culture. Friday' s beach party swings with the unique sounds of
Bermu da's best
known Steel Bands. Listen to your favorite rock, classic and calypso
tunes all
played on oil drums.
As a British Colony Bermu da requires proof of citizenship upon arrival.
This can
be a passpo rt, certified birth certificate or a signed voters registra
tion card. Also,
confirm ation of accomm odation s in Bermu da and a return ticket
are require d.
The Govern ment and people of Bermu da have been sponso ring College
Weeks
and hosting college student s for over 50 years. For more inform
atiqn about
Bermud a, the ideal spring break vacatio n spot, contact Tod MacKe
nzie or Elisa
Stark, Newsome & Co., Inc., (617) 426-4300.

Co mp ute r dat ing
The media's image has continu ed to
portray the typical Americ an as one who
has it all-incl uding a satisfying and stimulting romant ic life. It is this image, this
portray al of life as it ought to be, that bas
·fired such varied "quick- romanc e'' devices as' person al ads, singles bars, and TV
game shows like The Dating Game. The
lyrics "your nobody until somebo dy laves
you" seem to have been taken to heart (no
pun intende d) by many in sup po-rt of the
_'80s quick road to romanc e - compu ter
dating.
The 1980's have been a tirne of technological change driven by the heightened
awaren ess and visiblity of the comput er.
Compu ters have invaded almost every
aspect of our lives. Not surprisingly, since
compu ters have come of age, they have
entered into the dating game.
Individ uals interested.in a quick, statjstically promis ing relation ship should
seek out the nearest compu ter form
armed with the necessary number -two
pencil. A typical compu ter questio nnaire
(used recently at B.S.C.) carried 27 ques-

The coming week favors all that is new, bright and innovat ive.
Individ uals
attemp ting to live up to difficul t New Year's resolut ions are helped
by friends and
relatives, all eager to see self-im provem ent take the place of self-ind
ulgence. This is
a good week for develop ing talents and skills newly recogn ized, and
for substitu ting
good new habits for bad old ones. Childre n are benefit ed by their
elders who are as
willing to listen as to advise, as interes ted in lending a hand as in merely
supervi sing
the job.
Those who are by nature organiz ed and method ical come closest to
their vision of
success by week's end. Those who allow the dream to outdist ance the
reality in their
own minds are apt to suffer losses they ca~ ill afford. In person al
relation ships, an
admixt ure of honest y and kindnes s affords a special kind of solidar
ity.
AQUA RIUS (Jan. 20-Feb .3}-Lo osen the purse strings and you will
feel better
about yourself. Others benefit from your generosity. (Feb. 4-Feb.
18}-Tr ust an old
friend to guide you during present difficulties. Time and talent are
on your side in
the long run.
PISCE S (Feb.1 9-Marc h ~}-Financial growth is e.xcitin gand unexpe
cted. Don't
take too much in the way of new debts on yourself. (March 6-Marc
h 20)-Th ough
your energy may peak this week, your goals may be unclear and
your method s
disorga nized. Seek advice.
ARIES (March 21-Apri~ 4}-New beginnings are ~ot as dramat ic
as you hoped.
Even so, your directio n is clear and goals become visible. (April 5-April
19}-Do n 't
be afraid of confus ion on the employ ment scene. You muddle throug
h and know
success by week•s end.
TA UR US (April 20-May 5}-If you consoli date your efforts, you will
reach both
old and new goals with ease--Iong before time runs out. (May
6-May 20)--Selfa wareness is vital to the success of both new and old project s. Refuse
to take on
more than you can handle.
GEMIN I (May 21-Jun e 6)-You may be trying to hard to apply new
principles to
old projects. Take your time. Relax and enjoy yoursel f. (June 7-June
20)-Th is is a
week for settling affairs of the heart. You may wish a change in prioriti
es. If so, say
so!
CANC ER (June 2-July 7)--Con sider questio ns of security early
in the week.
Then set about the difficul t busines s of settling affairs. (July 8-July
22)--Y ou are in
an expans ive mood and will have to guard against overdo ing things
both physically
and mentall y.
LEO (July 23-Aug . 7}-You r own generos ity can either serve you
well or be your
worst enemy this week. Give--b ut with discreti on. (Aug. 8-Aug. 22)--De
velop your
own creativ e potenti al. This is not the time to serve others at the
expens e of your
talents.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sep t. 7)--Rec ent mental exertio n may leave
you wantin g
nothin g more this week than a period of relaxat ion. Indulge! (Sept.
8-Sept. 22)-You could easi.\y be swept off your feet th\s week by a membe
r o\ the oppos\t e sex.

1·

dttshuiiM'"' geCthc{generafpfot1lre

Sf where· ycmr ·immediate:

future.l ies. Study it,
SCOR PIO (Oct. 23-Nov . 7}-Unl ess you feel a sense of purpos e
about it, you
would do well to shelve a new time-co nsumin g project . (Nov. 8-Nov.
21}-Do n't
worry if you don't feel inspire d early in the week. By week's end, you
should be well
on your way to success.
SAGIT TARIU S (Nov. 22-Dec . 7}--Balance your own needs with the
good of the
commu nity and you11 make wiser, better decisions. (Dec. 8-Dec. 21)--Yo
u will have
to spend money to make money this week. Don~t be confuse d buy
what seem to be
opposi ng impulses.
CAPR ICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 6)--An inclina tion to forgive financi
al debts owe'
you could cause an increas e in your difficulties. Remain firm. (Jan.
7-Jan. 19)Take care that what you conside r to be decisions for reform dontt
appear to othen
to be fanatic thinkin g:
'
"
·

cont. from p.4

dons. dealing with activities, sports,. and
all phases of life. Results of the compu ter
search for "true love"m ay be obtaine d for
$1.50 which will give 10 names of people
most suited for you;
Compu ter dating does have its advantages:. no initial encoun ter (the compu ter
deals with that)~ you'll always be able to
talk about how you respon ded to the
compu ter questio naire, and if you 're not
pleased with the compu ter's first choiceyou stiil have nine other statisti cal possibilities. Finally , if the. speed, statisti cs,
and lack ·of romant acism turns you off,
theres always -single s bars, person al
ads,and "The Dating Game. "

SGA
Executive Councll
4 p.m.
Thursday

Meeting

Hlnghar:n-Hanover Room
s.u.·. Building
·
AH itude nt clubs, ·orga nlatlo AI. ·domt coun cll1, fratemlt1...
/soro rlt-- and .other student t)roupa welcome.

l
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PUZZLER

Le menu du
Chateau de Tille
BREAKFAST

LUNCH

DINNER

M

Assorted Juices
Assorted Cold Cereal
Fresh Fruit
Cheese Omelet
Waffles

Soup Du Jour
Chicken Nuggets
Grilled Rueben w/Light Rye
French Fries
Peas

Soup Du Jour
Pepper Steak w/Onion Sub
Ham Steak
Scalloped Potatoes
Carrots
Green Beans

T

Assorted Juices
Assorted Cold Cereal
Fresh Fruit
Scrambled Eggs
Pancakes w /Syrup
Bacon

Clam Chowder
Meatloaf w/Gravy
Cheese Dream w/Bacon
Mashed Potato
Zuchini & Tomato

Clam Chowder
Seafood Platter
Shrimp
Clams
·Lasagna w/Meatsauce
French Fries
Broccoli

w
© 1986 United
ACROSS
1 Supplicate

6 Range of view
1 1 Fry quickly in fat
16 Protective
ditches
21 Weird
22 Grass cutter
23 Covetous person
24 Musical
instrument
25 Hurried
26 At what place?
28 Omit from
pronunciation
30 Masculine
32 Bismuth symbol
33 Island: abbr.
34 Needlefish
35 Guido's high note
36 Mud

beverage
44 Cravats
45 Game at cards
47 Tallies
49. Yearn for
50 Young boy
51 Answerable
54 Authentic
55 ·Precious metal
·
56 Choose
59 Total·
60 Abstract being
62 Went.in
64 Footwear
65 Concerning
66 Cerium symbol
67 Chinese pagoda
69 Young pig
70 Scheme
71 Chicken
72 Dine
74 Native of Iran
76 Finish
77 Dry
78 Exploit
79 Defaming
82 Rarely
84 English baby
carriages
85 Baked clay
86 Encounter
88 Fate
89 Winglike
90 Name
92 Intractable
person
94 Severely
98 Part in play
99 Beer ingredient
100 Marsh
102 Ancient chariot
103 Golf mound
104 Consumed
105 Cronies
106 Girl's name
108 Corn unit
109 Mother
110 Calcium symbol
111 Labor
112 Postulate
114 Southwestern
Indian
116 Spanish plural
article
117 Hold in high
regard
119Whip

Wampum
Scholar
Male sheep
Ray
Tree yielding fruit
Stitch
Mix
Male deer
Dance step
Run away to be
married
135 Pigpen
138 Dress border
139 Fruit cake
140 Wheel tooth
141 October brew
142 Faeroe Islands
whirlwind
143 Sun god
144 Stop
145 Armed band of
men
120
122
124
125
126
128
129
131
132
133

150 Chemical
compound
152 Choice part
154 Fiber plpnt
156 Exterior
158 Fish traps
159 Evaluates
· 160 Short tube
161 Masts

DOWN
1 Danger
2. Rent
3Seaeagle
4 Three-toed sloth
5 Condensed
moisture
6 Besmirches
7 Rectify
8 Be is debt
9 Hebrew letter
10 Before
11 Facial expression
12 Verdi opera
13 Employ
14 Tellurium symbol
15 Royal fur
16 Marked growth
17 Native metal
18 Silver symbol
19 Stringcourse
20 Cuts
Zenith: abbr.
Dregs
Metric measure
Intellect .
Assistant
Merry
Single
Had on one's
person
42 Suffer internal
excitement
43 Untamed
44 Story
46 River in Siberia
48 Hurries
49 Bard
50 Ponce de 51 Intertwines
52 Standard of
perfection

27
29
31
36
37
39
40
41

53 Main· dish
55 Classified
56 Food fish

57 Thick liqueur
58 Temporary
sheltjllrS

Feature Syndicate

61 District in
Germany
63 Vast ages
64 Slender
68 Beasts
70 Pledge
71 Noted American
publisher
73 Gossip
74 Unemployed
75 Indolent
77 Worship
78 In Germany, a
married woman
80 River in Africa
81 Obtain
83 Piece of cut
timber
84 Walk wearily
87 Writing pad
89 Avoids
90 Delineate
93 Wander

95 Brother of Jacob
96 Pale-yellow
97 Bread ingredient
99 Cripple
101 Complains: slang
105 Verse
106 Stuff
107 On the ocean
111 Rip
112 Fuel
113 ·Hearing organs
115 Comfort
116 Ordinances
·118 Decorate
119 Actor Lahr
121 Animal jelly
123 Brother of Odin
125 Trade
126 Containers
127 Moved on wheels
129 Brawling woman
.130 Plague
131 Actor Linden
132 Puts forth
134 Edible seed
136 t.ieavy drinker
137 Periods of time
139 Sailors
140 Animal enclosure
144 That woman
145 Fruit seed
146 Unit of work
147 Wine cup
148 Distress signal
.149 Music: as written
151 Agave plant .
153 Note of scale
155 Indian mulberry
157 Above

x
F

s

Assorted Juices
Assorted Cold Cereal
. Fresh Fruit
Cheese Omelet
French Toast

Minestrone Soup
Cheese Pizza
Baked Macaroni & Cheese
Green Beans

Corn Chowder
Roast Sirloin of Beef
Pork Sausage w I Gravy
Baked Potatoes
Chinese Mixed Vegetables
Wax Beans

Assorted Juices
Assorted Cold Cereal
Fresh Fruit
Scrambled Eggs
Sausages

Corn Chowder
Taco w/ Shredded Lettuce &
tomato &. sauce
Chicken Pot Pie w/Biscuits
Mexican Com

Minestrone Soup
Roast Turkey w /Dressing ,
1/4 lb. Hamburgs w/Bacon
Mashed Potatoes
Cauliflower Au Gratin
Italian Blend Vegetables

Assorted Juices
Assorted Cold Cereal
Fresh Fruit
Cheese Omelet
Waffles

Clam Chowder
Hot Pastrami on a Bulkie
Tuna Melts
Potato Puffs
Mixed Vegetables

Clam Chowder
Fried Fish Tails
Pepperoni Pizza
Onion Rings
Green Beans
Sliced Carrots

Assorted Juices
Assorted Cold Cereal
Eggs to· Ord~r
French Toast

Tomato Soup
Steak & Cheese Sub
Tuna Salad on a Bulkie
Home Fries
Zuchini & Tomato

Tomato Soup
Chicken Cutlet
Ziti w/Meatsauce
Italian Potatoes
Peas
Cauliflower

Assorted Cold Cereal

Hot Turkey Sandwich
Fried Clam Roll
Potato Puffs

Eggs to Order

Pancakes w/Syrup

~ashed

Potatoes

Beets
Broccoli

.
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Dear P.J.
Dear P.J.,
I know this guy who is really nice
or at least I thought he was. All
summer he flirted with me and
made it seem like he was really
interested in me but when school
started, I found out he had a girlfriend. I was really hurt! He still
acts like he's interested in me and I
don't think he knows that ·1 realize
"She" exist. Should I tell him to
give his girlfriend the act he gives
me?

~'TI-\€11Ef'if,.OOIA
fW CElEEMJE~! MAYB6
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happy about my new life, but rm so
confused! I have a boyfriend from
Aome that I love very much and
have gone out with since I was 16. I
also have a boyfriend here that I
really love. They are very different
from each other and think that's
why I love them· both so much. I
can't tell them about each other what should I do???
Signed,
Torn Between Two Lovers

~

Signed,
Heartbroken
Dear Heartbroken,
Tell him you are aware that
"She" exist and if he'd mind having
some respect and laying off! If you
like him as a friend (which sounds
like you do). then do it in a friendly
but convincing mannner!
Good Luck,
P.J.
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Dear P.J.,
I'm a freshman at B.S.C. majoring in Communications. rm a
cheerleader, on S.G.A. and very

~ P05!i1Ctl HAS
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Dear Tom Between Two Lovers,
Are you really happy knowing
that you are being distrustful to
both boyfriends? If you are truely
happy and feel you can get away
with it. then fine; have both. But
sooner or later you'll have to choose·
and at that time the decision may be
harder than you think! Think about
it!
P.J.
TROUBLED WITH A PROBLEM? Ask P.J. She11 give you
some help.
Write: Student Union Information
Booth, Comment mail box - -Dear
P.J.

I

Everyone- makes them.
\f you see .'a m\stake \n th\s paper,
·,
~·j'ir';'"~" D"'' ~~~:~1 ~l'l''11l~•~~~f~~i#J'~~~~~~j~~-,~~~i;14~g,::aee14,·1ma1~ .u1l ·to cor:rrect It. - _
Stop·· by O+J·r office (next to the ~qkstorel
1 1

4

f.

·or, con.ta~qRoger Spring or Peggy Hayes
Thank yo.u·
at 697-1200, ext:.Z158.

1·
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S_oap Opera Review
I .
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I
I
I

mt§•HOml~
501 Madison Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10022

D March 29 - April 05
D April 0.5 • April 12

O April 12 ~ April 19

212-355-4 705

I Destination
Departure C i t Y - - ' - - - - - - - I 0 Sounds Good. I'm ready to party and enclose $50.0'o deposit
I 0 Rush me more information
I Name~--~~-~-~~~---~-~-----~
I Address----------------------:--- I
1 C i t y - - - - - - - - - - - - - State _ _ _ _ _ Zip._ __
I

~----------------------

ALL MY CHILDREN: Natalie began
about Simon1s past. Philip told India that
upset
was
to see Alex's "ghost. u Palmer
he wants a divorce. Someone's still folthat Nina wants to move out of his house.
lowing Reva.
Erica and Jeremy made plans to get
LOVING: Dane vowed revenge after
the Alden clan regained control of their
married.
ANOTHER WORLD: Chris returned
family company. Harry prevented Dane
from London with an antidote that could
from nearly strangling Ann. Ann told
cure or kill Mac and Rachel, who were
Dane she wants a divorce.
poisoned by the dust from the amphora.
ONE LIFE TO LIVE: Tracy had a car
Victoria tailed Neal.
accident after someone tampered with
AS THE WORLD TURNS: Barbara the auto's brakes. Sherry's cohort, Elena,
let Tom think that they had slept together spiked Larry's drinks. Pamela moved in
on the night he got drunk. Frannie is
with Asa.
curious about Doug's interest in Kim.
RYAN'S HOPE: Dakota moved into
Sierra disappeared.
the Ryan family home. Rick was .furious
CAPITOL: Jordy is worried about to learn that Ryan went out with Treat.
Leanne, who was wracked with pain.
Max bought the rights to a treasure burSam is puzzled that several people ied at sea.
reported seeing Julie in town at the time.
· SANTA BARBARA: Gina vowed that
she was Sandy's prisoner.
she1l get back into the Capwell mansion
DAYS OF OUR LIVES: Kimberly and regain custody of Brandon. Cruz
was in shock after learning that long ago insiste<i that Eden didn't try to kill C.C.
Caroline had given ··birth to a child
S~ARCH FOR TOMORROW: Rivfathered by Victor. Emma gave the I.S.A.
era pressured Step~anie to sell him her
incriminating information on Sha~e.
TV station. Liza faw Lloyd meeting with
GENERAL HOSPITAL: Derek con- Rivera. Patti realized that Hogan;s life is
sidered trying to get custody of Mike
in danger.
Edward had Celia get chummy with DimTHE YOUNG AND THE REST•
itri Cassadine, who arrived in . Port LESS: Casey accepted a da~e with Matt.
Charles.
Nikki is determined to get revenge ·
GUIDING LIGHT: Alex returned to against Ashley. Kay gave John the black•town, unable to find out any·information , mail photos .
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Forbidden Broadway isn't taboo
By
John J. Beaton
Forbidden Broadway 1986 is the newl}
revised and updated version of Gerard
Alessandrini's musical comedy review.
Forbidden Broadway, began it's second
year in Boston last week with a hilarious
medley of Broadway musicals and their
stars.
Staged in cabaret~style, the Terrace
Room at the Boston Park Plaza Hotel
provided the five man cast with a modest
backdrop for an evening filled with fun
and laughter.
Written and directed by Alessandrini,
Forbidden Broadway '86 is at it's best
wh~n making razor sharp jabs at Broadway's "elite". Among those who were hit
the hardest were Carol Channing in HelJo
Dolly, Andrea MacArdle in Annie, and
George.,,,.Hearn in La Cage Aux Follies.
With not much more than a few old
costumes and some musical accompaniment, the ensemble group of Toni
DiBuono, Michael Mcqrath, Karen

Murphy, Jerry Christakos, and Brad
Ellis were refreshingly entertaining. The
energy level was always kept at rollercoaster pace, leaving the audience barely
enough time to realize what they were
laughing at.
The tempo quickened in the second act
with a spoof of last year's Big River.
Di Buono and Murphy poked fun at Ethel
Merman and Mary Martin ("I'm no
longer Mary Martin the actress; but
instead, Larry Hagman's mother!"). In
two of the evening's funniest moments,
DiBuono has some fun with Liza Minelli's conceit; McGrath gives equal abuse to
Richard Harris in Camelot ("I wonder
what the king is drinking tonight!'').
Alessandrini's songs are brief but
funny, and his lyrics sharp and to the
point -- which is understandibly the success of this riotous little musical. With so
little available to theatregoers this past
season, Forbidden Broadway '86 is a welcome surprise in a mire of Broadway
flops.

Michael McGrath, Karen Murphy and Jerry Christakos

Hot shot Pat
Tr vers rocks
Jonathan witfl.
By.
Bob Lang

Gary Burton jazzes it up at BSC

Cool jazz melts BSC
crow d Frida y night
By
Nancy Roberson

...,,._-;!-.•

Not being a jazz fan, what I expected from 1fhe Gary Burton Group and what I
got were two totally different things. l expected1 some nice ambigious mood music,
possibly a nap. I got music with lots of zip ind zest, as refreshing as an ice cold
Rocky Mountain stream.
, ·
The Gary Burton Group is five extremely talented people. Steve Swallow,
Burton's bassist, is one of the three top jazz J>assists of today. Swallow played his
bass solos like a lead guitar, which, by the way, is extremely hard to do. After
observing Burton's drummer and the ammount of applause that he recieved after
each solo, I figured he doesn't spend many days in his room because oflack ofsome
.one to jam with.
The· groun's· saxaphonist and pianist were equally as talented. A few of the
evening's selections were written by the saxaphonist, including one that the group
had. never played on stage before. A duet performed· by Burton and the pianist
(written by the pianist) showed the great ability and agility of the pianist.
Gary Burton himself was something else. Amazing is the best word to describe
the way Burton plays. His hammers moved so fast over the xylophone they seemed
a blur.
To all those who attended th~ concert, it was time and money weU spent. To all
those who didn't- c'est Ia vie.

Jonathan Swift's Pub in Cambridge is
not known for its rock shows. This tiny
club (capacity of· 180) hosted hot shot
guitarist Pat Travers last Tuesday night
with little pre-show publicity. Travers is a
long-time veteran of the rock scene whose
popularity peaked in the Seventies.
Lately, he has· been playing to smaller
audiences in an attemptto getback to the
hunger he. had in his early years in New
York City.
Mr. Travers showed that he is still
quite proficient on his guitar, mixing
blues and boogie rock very effectively.
Dressed. casually in a short sleeved shirt
and jeans, Travers· could·.
walked
right in the front door without anyone
realizing that he was the main atfraction.
The only giveaway would have been the
huge earring dangling from his right ear.
His backup band is stilltight and seems to

have

have survived the loss of drummer Tony
Aldridge to Ozzy Osbourne in 1981.
It was disappointing to see Pat lapse
into the standard heavy metal cliches of
extended guitar and drum solos. However. he and his group still showed flashes
of brilliance that enabled them to blow
Boston's own Areosmith off the stage
back in 1983. Travers mainly used material from his three most popular albums:
the live Go For What You Know, Crash
and Burn, and Black Pearl. Highlights of ·
the show were the opener., Snortin' Whiskey, Drinking Cocaine, F.M. staple
._Boom, Boom, Out Goes The Lights, and
the encore of Kick Your Booty.
This confirms my belief that he should
take his act back to the major concert
halls. It would be a shame to waste his
talent, experience, and stage presence on
club dates. With planned release of a new
record this month, Pat Travers should be
able to get out of dives like Swifts-to rock
..n roll once again.

Winner of contest gets all
expense paid week for
two in Paris
Spanning the globe from Paris and
Venice to Hollywood and India is
INDISCRETIO NS, the dazzling first
novel of glamour and romance by Ariana
Scott which Dell will publish as a May
mass market original. INDISCRETIONS ($3.95/ 14116-8) is a scintillating
contemporary tale by a major new storytelling talen~. The--: book is a Featured
Alternate of th<! Doubleday Book Club,
has already been optioned for a major
television mini-series, and will be backed·
by a national advertising campaign.
INDISCRETIO NS will also feature a

spectacular consumer contest in which
the winner will ·receive an all-expense
paid wee~ for two in Paris! Entry forms
for the unique promotion will be. available. in bookstores everywhere (no purchase·will be necessary) and the drawing
will take place on July l, 1986!
INDISCRETIO NS is the story of a
dazzling and scandalous movie star who
gave her three daughters everything they
would need to succeed in life and then
disappeared, leaving behind a shocking
legacy. Don't miss it!
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Entertainment Announcements
performed by UMASS/ Amherst faculty
in Edward Pickman Hall at the Longy
School of Music (I Fallen and Garden
j.Streets, Cambridge).

Talent Show Auditions
February 15, ~11 day.
.Attention: dancers, actors, bands,
commedians, and singers. Get your
act together and sign up now. For
more information, contact Ensemble
Theatre.,

New Man and Down Avenue will be
performing on Thursday, February 13, in
the Student Union Ballroom at 8p.m.
Tickets are available at the Student
Union Information Booth for $5. The
concert is being sponsored by the Student
Union Program Committee.
On Thursday, February 13, the University of Massachusetts at Amherst will
open its fifth annual season of concerts

Will Be -Selling

TAPES
Across from the
Bookstore in
Student Union

Feb. 10

SPRING BREAK
LUV the Sun?
7 nights 18

days

in Ft. Lauderdale, Daytona
.or the· Islands
:c

lllfl<fet l\

41

>

(800) 368-2006 TOLL l'REE

Buick/ Pontiac/ Isuzu
1000 Main St./ Rte. 28, Bridgewater
Oon't know where we are? Call collect
·~· ·
for directions 693·3113.
• Mmt tn stock we wlll otder one 111 your choice of co1ar i..ease based on tS.000 rn1. ?fN' 'ff
1ne1/Jdas &:rCt$11 & sales ta: 48 mo closed end klase AeqlJres refundable secvnty ae~f of
$15000 Insurance not 1nc1ude<l

Beginning at 8 pm, the first program of
the series "An American Musical Mosaic:
3 Concerts" will include works by Virgil
Thomson, Brazilian Heitor Villa Lobos,
Stephen Paulus, Lee Hoiby and a Boston
premiere by Salvatore Macchia. Soprano
Paulina Stark will make her Boston
debut at this performance.
Tickets are $5.00 for general public and
$3.00 for students and senior citizens.
Available in advance at BOSTIX or by
'calling (617) 437-0231.

The Blind Dates ·1n their recent appearance at BSC
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Salem St. crushes Lady Bears
By
Karen Frederico

Bob DaBari drives to the
hoop

Men fall short
at the buzzer
By

Anthony Fagen
The Bridgewater men's hoop team
made a game of the Saturday night dou-

e
game was marred howe\er in the end
when a bench clearing scuffle took place,
apparently involving fans and pTayers.
BS C, the underdogs in this MASCAC

feature, played up to par with Salem
State. The shooting hand of the Bear's
Steve Lopes (24 points) was evened off
with that of Vikings guard Kevin Poole
(20 points) .. Salem took the lead at the
first half buzzer. The Bears took control
of the rebounds and the floor shootings
(40 ·rebounds, ·44% shooting). but this
game was in the hands of the Vikings as
SSC came back on a 5-2 run, and never
reallylooked back.
As the game wore on, BSC and SSC
traded baskets until. the final hoop by
SSC to winit81-80.Atthe eudhowever~
as both teams went to shake hands~ two
players (unknown to this reporter)
started into a fracas. which apparently
involved fans, and players from both
teams. Calm was restored. but not without Salem and BSC exchanging blows of
pride. Both teams will meet again at the
O'Keefe Athletic Center on the campus
of Salem State, Wednesday night, February 19. The Bears next home game is
Saturday, February 8, at 8:00 pm.

Intramural Soccer
Standings
Co-ed Intramural Soccer
Current Standings Thro
February 2, 1986
Adminisration-2 wins, J tie -5pts
Sigina Five-2 wins, -4pts
Shatz-I win, 2ties -4pts
Not that Serious-I win, l loss -lpt
Aliens Maximus tie, 1 loss -lpt
Grants-I tie, 2Josses -lpt
Queebs-1 loss -Opts

Last Saturday more than 1000 spectators watched the Lady Bears suffer their
third disappointing loss of the season by
a score of 68-50, to arch-rivals Salem
State College. Salem State, who is presently ranked number I in the country,
had entered the game tied with Bridgewater in the Massachusetts State College Athletic Conference,4-0.
The first half started off as the scrappy
Lady Bears arose to the occasion by
rebounding well in addition to playing
aggressive defense. Senior Co-Captains,
Lori O'Connell and Carolyn Parsley led
the early scoring threat as they helped
put the Lady Bears up 6-0 within the first
5 minutes of the game. Lynn Malkasean
and Annette Casali, who are both starting freshmen on the team, combined
their defensive efforts to help stop the
Lady Vikings from _penetrating to the
basket. Despite Bridgewater's best
efforts the Lady Vikings took control of
the game, with less than three minutes
left in the first half, off of two steals by
Salem's All-American, Evelyn Oguendo
making the score 19-14. From that point
the Lady Vikings never looked back. By
half-time the score was 29-18 in favor of
Salem State.

.

s anXJ us y -awai e

start of the second half. Being down by 11
points, rhe Bears came back from half
time to play catch up basketball; but to

no avail. They never came within 10
points as the final score registered 68-50.
Although the game doesn't record as a
win for the Lady Bears, they played. hard
to the end of the game·andwill be able to
avenge the contest when they travel to
Salem on.February 19, for a rematch.

Katie Hl:lrtle _goes up strong for two

Drug problems surface in N.F.L
By
Bob Hill
In this day and age , when there are
such luxuries as free agency available to
the professional athlete it seems strange
that this same individual might take
exception to being treated differently
than the average middle-class citizen.
But that has been the case throughout all
professional sports in recent years. The
area where all ofthis dissagreementemulates from is.drug abuse.
The N.F.L.P.A. (players association) is
planning to file charges against the New
England Patriots organization, for what
executive director Gene Upshaw terms
as unfair labor practices. These labor
practices involve. a team agreement
made among the players which violates
the collective bargining agreement of the
Union. But the main issue involved, is
being buried in the shuffling of red tape.
Should professional athletes be mandatated to be tested for drugs? Some
may argue that an athlete has the same
rights of local businessman. This argue-ment is however is invalid. When an ath-

lete moves into. the ~ublic limeli~ht, he
accepts certain responsibilites. He must
pay·for the benefits of wealth and fame,
with the consequences of public service.
He has no ~ght to assume that his life is
still a private matter. ·
Take the case oflrwing Fryar. His personal life became very public when he
injured his finger in a domestic altercation with his wife. Because of the importance of his injury to the team, Fryar's
situation recieved a considerable amount
of publicity on a national level.
This may ~eem unfair, but any public
figure is monitord by the press. so it is
obvious that he should behave in a
responsible manner.
The drug sitaution is similar. The athletes must consider themselves public
figures and act as such. Refusing to be
tested for drugs is, in part.admission of
gl.lilt, affirmative action must be taken.
The Patriots however, do not have the
monopoly on drug problems. In fact,
compared to the other NFL teams, the
Patriots, with just seven confirmed
cases, have a mirior problem. At the
same time the Patri~ts are the first tef!lm
to come forward and confront an issue

facing !):ports figures of the eighties.
. Yet Raymond Berry has been Critic..;
ized by local sports writers, players and
Gene Upshaw. Whether or not Berry~s
timing was off (announcing the drug
involvement tne day after Superbowi
XX) is irrelavent. The key issue rnust b
dealt with now whileitisin the public eyee
before the formalities of organized labo'
practices take precedent in the press an~
and the public.
One _obvio_us solution to any court
altercatio_ns, is to take the handling of
drug testing awav from the Union A .
~
•·
S It
stands now, the condition is sintilar t
that of high school students making
11
their own exams, whenandifthey desi· p
.
re
The handling of drug problems shouid b ·
dealt with by the individual teams~ ind e
pendent of the players association. l>at~
ots~ all-pro cornerback Raylllond
aayborn has asked to be trad d
because of accusations printed in ~ •
Boston Globe, that he was involved u..: he
. b .
l'T.lt
drugs. I tis o vtous that Oayborn "'1iU
fit in with the Patriots cleanerimage. pnot
haps be shouid talk with the Raid er- AJDaVIs
. , who asks one
owner
prereq· ers
~:
l
.
u~
ite of 1u.S Payers, "just wm".

°
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The Bears Business Review
By
Mike Storey
This past weekend was definitely one
of those high intensity moments when
both athletes and fans alike become one.
The -~eason? Salem State College came
to town. It just so happened that Bridgewater State took the Vikings and Lady
Vikings in four various sports on Saturday. Unfortunately, we walked away with
only one victory out of the four.
The main contests occurred on the
basketball court at the Kelly Gym as
Salem brought a women's basketball
team that is #1 in the country ( 17-0) and a
men's team (14-2) #4in New England and
'undefeated (5-0) in the MASCAC.
Before a standing room only crowd
(1,000) our own Lady Bears opened the·
festivities against the Lady Vikings and
really came out fast jumping to a (9-3)
lead but after the first ten minutes it was
all Salem. Down (29-18) at half, there was
still hope BS C would get back into it but
that quickly vanished as Salem ran it up
to a twenty point lead in no ti!!'le at all.
Final Score: (68-50).
Any excuses for the loss? NO. Any
reasons? Salem is a very good basketball
team in all facets of the game, offense,
defense, rebounding and bench strength.
They held our Lady Bears to 3<Wo shooting on the night, didn't allow them to
·penetrate to the hoop, and made our
fastbreak non-existent. They took away
every weapon Bridgewater State had in
their arsenal.
To say the least,. it was a humbling
moment for the Lady Bears who dropped
to ( 13-3) on the year. But they're by no

add a few new weapons to their game
plan that will enable them to put a kink or
two in the Lady Vikings' armour. . ,
Our men's basketball team (8-7) has
got to be talking to themselves after their
(81-80) loss to Salem State in the nightcap. It was a "must" win situation for the
Bears who dropped to (2-3) in the MASCAC while Salem remained undefeated
(5-0). It's tough to say, but true, that only
two points (Framingham State loss 6362) is the difference between the Bears
beingtiedfortheMASCACleadat(4-l).
Steve Lopes played the best game of
his career at BS C as he poured in (24)
points on 12 for 18 shooting. Bob DiBari
had (15) points, 10 rebounds in the losing
·
,., effort.
With the lead changing 22 times in this
game, it takes an official's call in the last
13 seconds to kill the Bears' chance for
victory. Picture this: Salem leads (80-78)
with 13 secondsleftandtakestheballout
on their own baseline. A Viking player
cannot get the ball in so he decides to call
time. The question is, when did he call it?
You are allowed five seconds to put the
ball in play. After three, you may call time
out to save your possession, but not
once the official's count reaches four.
Both mine and many others' counts
reached four by counting the official's
hand. But I guess he failed math as a
youngster and allowed the time out to be
called saying it was only three. Bridgewater Statefouls when theyfinally get the
ball in play. Salem makes onefreethrow.
BSC scores an easy bucket...Game
over.
The next few games will be a real test
to this men's team now. There's a lot of
talent out there but losses like that hurt.

llllillllllillilllilll~o~nl~y~t~e~1~r'ti1r~sPt~oM't~Mtf~~-·-~·s~e~a~so~n~l81it~
TheyU meet them again in two weeks on
their turf and hopefully by then.they11

NCAA's. But nobody said life was going
.
'
to be easy, right guys.
Our women's gymnastic team (4-1)
traveled to Salem State (there's that
team again) on Saturday as well. The
result was the same as our hoopsters' as
the ladies dropped a (ISl.35-139.90)
decision.
The BSC gymnasts must have been a
little off on this day as they dropped
almost five points from their previous
meet> something that's very surprising,
considering they are in the "meat" of
their season. They have time to re-group
before their next meet against Connecticut College (Feb. 12) at home.
Our women's swim team raised their
record to (2-5) with an "easy" win over
Salem State (53-43). Finally, we have
something we can smile about. Kim Hill
took first in both I and 3 meter diving.
The medley relay team of JaniceManley,
Jean Bailey, Laura Scirrocco and Beth
Welch were the difference as they won
the last event of the day.
The BAIRS Weekend Ski Trip is
SOLD OUT. All those going should get
their final payments to Mike. Storey as
soon as possible. I have more information on the trip as well.
Karen Frederico 'recently was
dethroned as "Lasagna Queen" of BSC.
The new recipients are Laura (B52) Campagna, Sharon Waleik and HeatherMoriarty with an assist from the Gallo
Brothers. Rumor has it that the women's
JM hoop team "HailMarys"is using Pam
Kelley as trade bait around the league to
help strengthen them down the home
stretch. As of yet there are no takers...Mike Storey will be giving French lessons during the ride to Mt. Orford,

t~~~,1~":·~~~~~0~~;.;~~~:::e;;;~~Q:~~J:~;

. A off
Championship would have been nice and
an easy way (automatic bid) into the

. will get you a .t~xi. food and drink, among
other necessities.

Opportunities for professional growth
By
Dr. Dubois

required. (Note: the Coaching minor is
not open to Physical Education majors.)
RECREATION

You say you've nearly completed your
GER requirements, you're well into your
major, but you're still seeking a program
option that will provide you with specific
career-oriented skills? If that is your
dilemma, one way to resolve it is to enroll
in a minor offered by the Department of
Health, Physical Education and Recreation (HPER).
Three minors are currently available
through the Department of HPER:
Coaching, Recreation and Health. As
with other minor programs, they are
open to any undergraduate student: you
need not be a Physical Education major
.to enroll.
COACHING

The Coaching minor prepares students
for positions as coaches in high schools,
colleges and in recreation organizations.
The Coaching minor will also prepare
you for a leadership experience in Youth
Sports Programs such as Little League
Baseball. This program consists ofa minimum of 21 credits including essential
foundational courses such as Anatomy
and Motor Learning as well as more applied courses such as Coaching (principles), Fundamentals of Athletic
Training, and a "methods and techniques" course on a particular sport. A
I-credit apprenticeship experience is also

Recreation is the Department's most
recent minor. This minor consists of a
"core" of four courses (for 12 credits) plus
two courses (6 credits) in any one of four
specialist options. A fieldwork experience, although not required, is also
available to students in each of the four
options.
One option is in the rapidly growing
field of Therapeutic Recreation. The
Therapeutic Recreation Specialist works
with special· needs populations in state
and private agencies; his/ her responsibilities are in many ways like those of the
public school adapted physical educator.
If outdoor pursuits areyourthing, then
the Outdoor Recreation Specialist will be
to your liking: Stud~nts selecting this
option gain expertise in such areas as
wilderness camping, utilizing state and
local recreation sites, and the self challenging and exhilarating "ropesn course.
Outdoor Recreatfon Specialists can find
employment: opportunities in.a variety of
public and· private organizations.
The Play Specialist option prepares
individuals who provide movement experiences for preadolescents that are developmentally sound, personally enriching
and "fun." Professional opportunities for
the Play Specialist can be found in day'
care centers and· in such traditional
organizations as YMCA's and commun-

ity recreation centers.
The fourth and final option in the
Recreation minor is the Recreation Generalist. This option builds upon the
broadly based learning experiences provided by the four "core" courses. The
Recreatien Generalist graduate could
expect to gain entry level employment in
a wide array of public or private recreation organizations.
HEALTH

The focus .of the ·Health minor is on
health promotion. As such, it prepares
the student to educate and to encourage
others to pursue healthy behaviors
throughout the life cycle. Career oppor. tunities in this rapidly expanding field
include jobs in community health agencies (e.g. the American Heart Association), health maintenance organizations
{Hfyf O's), hospitals (where health promotion is sometimes referred to as "preventive medicine'') and federal, state and
local health agencies.
The Health minor consists of a 12
credit "core" plus . three additional
courses that reflect both your career goals
and courses completed in your major.
For further information on these programs, students are encouraged 'to contact Dr. Paul Dubois, Chairperson of the
Department of HPER (x · 2054), or
faculty members Dr. R.egina Gross
(Coaching, x 2059), Dr. Jan Harris
(Recreation, x 2070), and Dr. Virginia
Hogg (Health, x 2057).

Devin wins another match!
Tom has a current record of 7-0,
placing him in the undefeated
ranks of New England

Intramural
Basketball
Men's Intramural Basketball
Current Standings thru
Sunday, feb 2,1986
Di.vision A
The X-Press 4-0
Air Jordan 3-0
The System 3-1
Metallic Orphans 3-2
Tower of Power 3-2
ViCe Squad 2-3
Attitude Adjustment 1-3
Creeps 0-4

Emkpµf Q-4:.
Division B

Pharoahs 5-0
Rum Runners 5.()
The Gamblers 4-1
Run B.S. C. 3-2
Over the Hjll 3-3
Giants 2-3
Air Ball Expresslll 2-3
The Token 2-4
Teachers 1-4
T.B.A. 1-4
Revenge of the Queebs l-5
Division C

Bub Bombers Il 5-0
Kuks 4-1
The flying Zuccini Brothers 3-1
Miami Vice 1-2
Joe's Used Tire l-2
Road Warriors 1-2
I.T.K. 1-2.
Doormats 1-4
The Black Sheep 0..3
Women's Intramural Basketball
Current Standings Thru ·
February 2, 1986
Division A

Rompers 5-0
Buds 4-1
The Batches 2-3
Bud Bears 2-3
Hail Mary's 2-3
Girls Night, Out 0-5

Division B
Drinking. Bud4lies 4-0
Stewettes D 4-l
Slammers 2-3
The Women 1-4
.
Icebergs 1-4
Alcoholics Anonymous 0-4
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Classified Advertisements
General Polley:

DeadUne:

Cl..tfted adver&ementl are accepted 111bject to the approval or The Comment. Adnrtilemelllb are dlar1ecl on a per word bais, and abrevlatiom lhoulcl
not be ned..

au.med advertilemena mat be 1abmltted by the Thunday or the week
prior to publication. Ads may be placed In penon at tbe Comment omce,
located In the Student Union lluildln1, nut to the Bookstore, or by ca1Un1 (617)

Local

CI~lfled

697·1lM, est. 2151.

Rates:

N atfonal Classified Rates:

A bae rate of S3.M is uteaed, for up to twenty wordl. Each additional word is
A bue rate of SS.II is w•Md, for up to twenty words. Each additional word is
charpd SI.I!. The flnt three words will be set In bold face. Each adclltlonal word set · dlar1ed st.It. The flnt three wordl will be let in bold face.· Each adclltlonal word set
in bold face will be charaed SI.ts.
. in bold face will be eharpd SI.ti.

\

Opportunities
Business Opportunity
$ 10-$360 Weekly/Up Mailing
Circulars! No quotas! Sincerely
interested rush self-addressed envelope: ·
Success. P.O. Box470CEH, Woodstock,
ca--01.{)3
IL 60098.

For Sale

Off-Campus
Housina
i--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

i-----------------t

I
!

I
.I'

F-or Sale
Toyota· Corona - For Sale, 1972 Toyota
Corona. light blue, runs perfectly, great
engine. $350 or best offer. Call Liz in the
Politicc.;J Science Office. Ext.. 2290.ca-10-02

, For Sale
l Carver Rece~ver - Two (2) Channel
Stereo ( 130 Watts per Channel), still on
warranty, $450.00. Call Liz in the
Political Science Department. Ext.
2290,

ca-09-02

Rooms for girls
Rooms for girls. single or double, kitchen
privileges and a three minute walk to
campus. Call Mrs. Dutra 697-7477.ca-n-02

t-----------------~

College Students:
We are a Fortune 500 Company that is
interested in College Students seeking a
business career. Join us part-time during
your school years, full-time summer, and
continue to grow with us after
graduation.
Brockton 583-1000
South Shore 749-1056
Plymouth 746-3777
Cape Cod 548-3014
ca.()8.03
or 1-800-322-4421.

Vacancy
One female vacancy in double room of
student apartment- walking distance and
on bus line. For Further information call
697-7735.

ca-04-01

·Lost and Found
Found: Women's watch
engraved: "F.C. Love Mom and Dad, 815-67". Inquire at the reading lab LIO I,
Dr. Bizinkouskas, or call ext. 2083.ca-l}.{)'

Advertise your product or service A math tutor for high school sophmore
in this space! Place a classified ad level math. Please call after 5:00p.m. at
14 1
ca- --0
in The Comment today. Call us at 697 2984 -

• •.
<

Admissions Tour Program
.
The members of PHI BETA SIGMA. the aviation fraternity on campus, wish to
thank all who participated i.n the recent blood drive. Your generosity and coopera•· tfon was sincerely appreciated. Thanks to you the blood drive on campus was a
tremendous success.

Justice of the Peace
Ivan S. Fleischman
h
h
h
"S · 0if Ch
aracter t roug out t e
ervzce
Member, MassCommonwealth"
achusetts Justices of the Peace
Association. East Bridgewater, 378ca-IR-01
9949.
Typing of Reports, Term Papers,
Resumes, etc.
Fast, Professional Service
Reasonable Rates
ca-07-03
Call Karen at 822-5003.

Miscellaneous

Free Cassette Tape
Protestantism, the Righting anCJ
$60.00 PER HUNDRED PAID for Roman-communists politics. Send
stamped arid adressed envelope.
remaiJing letters from home! Send selfa d dressed, stamped envelope for . _Reverend Maltis, P.0.Box 3646,
ca-16-ot
Manchester Nh, 03105.
information/ application. Associates,
No Questions
caos-03
Box 95-B, Roselle, NJ 07203
People seen removing tapes on sale Jan.
Wanted
Tutor in reading of a fifth grade 30shouldreturnpaymentsforsamewhen

Help Wanted

,Announcements

Services

on
1-------------------1
Help Wanted

Wanted
1

Wanted
Babysitter wanted for two small children
three evenings a week 2:30 tO 8:00p.m.
Must have own transportation
(Middleboro). Call 947-8241, before
ca-15-01
12:00 noon.

· ·

·- ·

~ •

·-·

•

- - • ·· •

•

,'

• • ~1il'@a.in.a.11-01

·~ call 586-97.--;5, aiter 6pm .. : . ... ca--13-01

Attention: Communication Disorders Majors!!
There will be a meeting of the NSSLHA (National Student Speech Language and
Hearing Association Club) on February 9th at l l:OOin the Green Room. Elections
for secretary will also be held. Pk:ase come - all welcome!

~

Alcoholics Anonymous to Meet
Beginning February 4, there will be an open discussion Alcoholics Anonymous
meeting every Tuesday at 11 :00 a.m. for 1 hour: Everyone is welcome. The
Women's Center has cheerfully donated the use of their office on third floor of the
Student Union.
SUPC Announces Upcoming Events
I. The Gary Burton Jazz Group - Number 1 Jazz group in the country. January
31st, 8:00 p.m., BSC Auditorium. Admission $3.00.BSC students, $4.00, children
and senior citizens $5.00 general public.
2. Don't miss the 1st dance of the semester. The New York Band .. Blind Dates'' will
appear in the ballroom Feb. 1. 1986, 9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.
4. On Feb. 26th, Arthur Miller from "Miller's Court" wm present a court case on
"Media vs. Privacyt• in the SU Ballroom at 7:30. Eight BSC students are needed to
complete the jury. If you are interested please stop by the Information Booth or the
Program Committee Office in the. Student Union.
5. Henry Santos.from BSC Music Department will hold a piano recital Feb. 6th at
7:30 in the BSC auditorium.
6. Don't forget about SUPC's Ski Trip to Loon Mountain on Feb. 22nd. The price
of$25.00 includes transportation and an all-day lift ticket. Juice and donuts will be
served on the bus. Don't miss out on this great adventure!
Sigma Thanks Students
The Office of Admissions is currently selecting students to participate in the
Admissions Tour Program. This program enables prospective students and their
families to visit the campus and to meet current BSC students. Volunteers are
needed Mondays through Fridays at I 1:00 a.m. and at 3:00 p.m., and also for
additional weekday and· weekend programs .. If Y<:>U would like to get involved,
please contact Mrs. Dot Pearl in the Office of.Admissions,_Tillinghast Hall.
End ff µnger Briefing
Increase your hunger awareness. Mr. John Castle will be speaking at the Catholic
Center on Wednesday, February 19th from 6:30 - 7:30. Come and Find .out what

,
Valentines Party
Valentines Party at Halifax Country Club on Friday, February 14, 1986 from 7:00
p.m. to midnight, featuring the Marsels, proper I.D. and dress requ~red. Tickets
$8.00', tickets available now across from bookstore. Hors d'oeuvres will be served.
Sponsor~.d by the Class of '86, everyone is welcomed.
The Student Union Program Committee
The Student Union Program Committee proudly presents: NEW MAN and
DOWN A VENUE. Live in concert!H Thursday, February 13th, 1986 in the S.U.
Auditorium. 8:00 p.m. Tickets only $5.00 B.S.C. 1.D. get your tickets early at the
S. U. Info. Booth! Reserved seating only!
Philosophy Club
. Reminder: The Philosophy Club is requesting philosohical papersfor consideration
for publication in their Philosophy Journal which will be published in April. Please
submit your papers (typed and double spaced prefered) by Wednesday, February
19,1986 to Dr. Sanders or his secretary, third floor .Tillinghast Hall, Michelle
Lombardo, Mary Hatch,. or Marylee Meehan. Also, the Philosophy Club meets
every Wednesday at 3pm room 301 in Tillinghast Hall. All who wish to discuss
philosophical issues are welcomed.
ATTENTION SENIORS
Commencement is closer than you realize. In preparati.on for Commencement you
will need a cap and gown, if you haven't ordered one yet it is not too late. Please
come to the Office of Student Services, Boyden Hall and fill out an order form -the
cost for a cap, gown and tassel is $10.00. No orders will be accepted after February
28, 1986 - so don't be left out.

March for Women's Lives
On Sunday, March 9, there is going to be a massive march and rally in Washington, .
D.C. to serve notice that Women's lives are threatened by efforts to deny access to
abortion and birth· control.
Make your opinion count.
Buses will leave Boston at lO:OQ p.m. Saturday night March 8th, and return
Sunday, March 9th at 9:00 p.m. Bus fare is on a sliding fee scale from $25 - $45.
There's already strong support here at B.S.C.
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